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SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Oat Tw, 84 00 j
Six Month*, 1 00

AdTertl*evnent* will bf luwrtrd at the

rate of SI 50 per square, 10 lionparel!
lino*, for the first Insertion; oibsequeut
Insertions by contract.

JOB PRINTING AND STATIONERY.

Wc hare one of the tuost complete .TOP OFFICII
J n the State, and do work as well and at as Jo*- prices
as in the cities. Our stock "f STATIONERY islarje
and will be sold wholesale and retail, as low as in

I
Charleston and Savannah.

Deeds and law blanks in groat variety.

Official Paper of Beaufort County.
Tiie convention that assembled in

Ktioxville, Term., in aid of the 3!ue
Ridge Railroad is encouraging as reviving
the hope, that at a period not far distant,
work may be commenced and this importantlink that will bind the west and the
South Atlantic coast, together in a closer
union, be completed. The west requires
a short and direct route to the southern
-sea board, to a port that has the capacity
and depth of water to make direct intercoursewith foreign countries remunera"

tive, by reduciog the distance and bringing
freights down to the lowest possible point.
The building of the Blue Ridge Railroad
will give them the one, a short route to
the sea.Port Royal po. s-^s es the other
advantages, being easy and safe of approach,and having such a depth of waterthat the largest vessels (and it has
become an established fact that large vesselsare the only vessels that can engage
in such a trade at low rates of freight.)
can take in and discharge their cargoes at
}ier wharves. This is why we say it is
encouraging to see that hopes arc still
held out that the time will come for a re

organisation of a company who will pudi
forward the work necessary for its completion.It is encouraging to Port Royal.
The Blue Ridge Railroad company as

originally organixed was a consolidation of
four companies, who had obtained chartersin the States of South Carolina,
Georgia, Nor h Carolina and Tennessee,
and was projected to run from Knoxville,
Tenn., to Anderson C. H., in this State,
the estimated distance at that time
being 195 miles, but which by late
surveys, has been reduced to 180 miles,
49 have been completed and are in runningorder, and considerable work has been
done alone the eutire line.

This road will be a trunk line from
Knoxville to Rabun Gap, wheie it wil:
maxe connection with the net work of
railroads in Georgia and South Carolina,
and by the construction of a short line to
tap Aiken and thence to Allendale on the
P. H.R.R. would make Port Royal the
port through which the Northwest will
open up a direct trade with the tropics,
and Europe, by the shortest and most »i ireetroute.
The road, taking the facts as set forth

in a report to the Convention, from Andersonto the Georgia and North Carolinaline, is in the possession, under proceedingsin bankruptcy, ot the first mortgagebondholders. The charter of
jhat portion of the road in North
Carolina had lapsed, but has
been re-incorporated under a new charter.
In Tennessee the road is in the hands ol
private purchasers. It is proposed to

amalgamate these various interests and
re-organixe a company, and in further
ance of this object a convention will be
held in March next, at Ander on. We
shall watch with interest every steD that
tends to the revival of this organization.

. as through it we see Port Royal the
port of entry for the direct commerce of
the western states.

It is contemplated under the auspices
of the Smithsonian institution of Washington,and under the authority of the
general government to form a national
museum, to exhibit at the internation 1
exhibition at Philadelphia this year, specimensof mineral and metallurgical productsof the country, and afterwards the
specimens thus exhibited will torrn a por
tioo of a national museum, where they
will be permanently arranged and preserved.To carry out this object, Pi of.
Wm. P. Blake, of New Haven, a scientistand geologist, has been entrusted with
its organization, and has associated with
him a co-operative committee of men of
science throughout the country df which
Prof. Charles U. Shepard, Jr , of the
medical college of the State of South
Carolina, in Charleston, is a membe r, to

whom all parties desirous of sending spc
. . ai* fko wtfi to

Cimeus Ui lUC iuiuoisi wcanu u> me: kuu.v,

.
can communicate, and receive information
on the robject The phosphate beds of
this county can fttrnish specimens ofgreat
interest to this collection, and we hope
the various mining companies will respond.Mr. Shepard thus speaks of the
benefit the State would derive by the suo

cessful carrying out of this project:
"A complete collection of the various

ores of South Carolina, embracing the
products of her gold, copper, iron, manganese,kaolin, corundum, mica, ] hos
phatic and other mines, exposed to view
before the eyes of the world, first at the
omtennial exhibition, and afterwards in
the permanent museum ofthe Smithsonian
institution at Washington, would serve as

the strongest attraction to labor and eapi-1
tal alike* It is needless to add thit there
is a deplorable want ofaccurate knowledge
as to the varied and valuable mineral dc- !
posits of this State, even among her own

citizens, which may properly be ascribed
to the lack of anyiirge aud illustrative 1
olhvricn her wiiieril pro.bicK The'

rontem plated museum w -;iM not only oh-!
riate this sad deficiency, hut prove a safe ;
repository for such valuable specimens a-:

miuht l>e useful to the scientist who should
desire to study and describe the resources

r>f our ti in>.r

We find in an exchange that the pres-
cut winter resembles the celebrate i win-
tor of 1822-3. From all accounts that
winter was as mild as tins, with even: *

thin? in ftrfl bloom and full leaf all win
tor. Vegetables of all kinds were to he
h id di ri ig the whole sea on, and fires
were hardly ever needed; but on the 16th
of February the weather suddenly chang-
ed in a few hours from .summer heat to

intense cold, and icc formed all along the
* * * * " 1- 1 .« * iwx

ississi{>|>i neariy nonn u» mi- uiuuu».

All tlie orange and many of' the fig trees

were killed and numbers of oystermen
and fishermen were froze to death, as also
did many negroes in their cabins. Cattle
and hogs froze to death in the fields and
woods, owing to t he rapidity of t he chance
from heat to cold, it should be a wantingto us to make provision for violent
changes after so mild a winter.

No Homestead for Bachelor*.

In'the U. S. District Court, in the city
of Charleston, the case of I. K. Lauibson
a bachelor, who having an adopted child
living on his plantation and servant petitionedfor the right of homestead, he

being a bankrupt. Judge Bond rendered
a decision adverse to lrim on the ground
that it was the intention of the constitutionand the statutes of South Carolina,
under the homestead law to provide a

home for the family, and that a bachelor
was not entitled to the exemption. Tn his

opinion, Judge Bond, in speaking of the
meaning of the word family, says :

4; The word family, in its broadest
sense, will include all the dwellers in a

house under the common contro' of one

person, and it is in this respect synonymouswith household, but- it has a narrowersignification and a more limited
one, and is used to represent the progeny
of common ancestors.
And it seems to me this i3 the signifi-

cation the word family bears 111 the constitutionof this State, for in the statute

of South Carolina, passed to carry into effect
the constitutional provision, after reenactingthe constitutional clause the

Legislature undertakes to provide for
several contingencies which may arise in
assigning the homestead, and it provides
that if the husband be dead his widow
and children shall be entitled, and if
father and mother both be dead the
children shall have it. The statute nowhere

provides for homestead in a case

where a person, who being a mere house
keeper, having under his charge persons
dwelling with him whom he benevolently
supports, dies leaving real estate. It is
always the case tf children and widow,
and the reason is that the legislature
had in its mind only that definition of
the word family, which is limited to the
parent and his or her progeny."
The scope and intention ofall homestead

laws is to protect from want the children
of pecuniarily unfortunate parents. They
are passed in aid of the family relation
in its narrower sense, the relation of husbandand wife, parent and child in the
unit of civilization, and the State has
thought to encourage that relatii i by
protecting it from absolute want arising
from the vicissitudes of life; but it has
not by this act undertaken to make a dis
tinetion among unmarried persons,
favoring those who have servants from
those who choose to exercise a charity
towards others by giving them food and
shelter from those who have not the
ability so to do. "

Fraudulent Cotton Claims.
The Grand Jury of the District of Columbiahave found a true bill against F.

A. Sawyer, for conspiracy to defraud the
government in the Parkman and Brook's
cotton claim, for the sums of $24,315.75,
and $33,297.28. It is alleged t^t Sawyerassisted in putting through the claim
receiving therefor Si.000. F»A. Sawyerwas assistant secreary of the treasnry
under Richardson, and formerly a U. S.
Senator from this State.

Port Royal has suddenly become famousin the eyes of the nation, and has
been appointed as headquarters foi the
South and North Atlantic squadrons of
the Amercan navy. A better place could
not have been selected. The Port Royal
harbor is one the very best and most se

cure along the whole line of coast, and
as a strategic point in the event of war

with Cuba unrivalled. Congress will
make an appropriation for the erection
of government buildings and for the improvementof the harbor, we suppose,
which will iutroduce money and populationand be of benefit to the State. If
Port Royal succeeds as some ot the more

sanguine expect, Charleston will have a

formidable rival and one not to be
laughted at.

D. C. Wilson, Esq., President of
the Port Royal Railroad, has returned
from his trip north, and makes an encouragingreport as to Port Royal. The ne»> l? :i
cessary tools ana macnmery mc railroadworkshops at Port Royal are

ready and will be shipped immediately.
During the summer the extension to the
docks will be commenced and by fall the
facilities for trade, which is the only
thing that has retarded progress this season,

will be doubled. Two* engines with
the necessary machinery for hoisting purposeswill be placed on the wharves in a

few weeks. In Washington. Port Royal
is talked about considerably especially
amongst those interested or connected
with the navy, many of whom know its
advantages for a naval station by experienceduring the war. The onlv element
in opposition is that interested in other
naval stations, fearing that Port Royal
will be found so superior in every respect
for such a purpose, as may lea i, in the
general retrenchment that is talked about,
to th«'!r being guarded

n*. .Thetown paid, on W-Mi^.esdny. h

nonuanujr*.tTi-T i.
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NAVAL STATION OF PORT KOI'Al.

Commodore Clitz lo Hoist his Pennant
on the line-of-baftle-shipNewHampshire.FourteenPowerful IronClad:.ASplendid Naval Station.

. !
[F,tnn tk« *»<r York Heraid, January 21.]

The establishment of a new naval sta-,
t i<01 at Port Royal, which is to l>c the ren-

1 ilezvous of t h? large portion of the United
States fleet afloat, has made that splendidstation perhaps the most important
in the service. Within a month all the
available iron-clads and cruisers of the
navy will have assembled in the capaciousharbor of Port Royal, which in everyway, is the finest and grandest basin
on the Atlantic coast. Key West, Pensacolaand Norfolk are, for the time bei
ing, to be repair stations, and hence
forward, while the faintest war cloud
lingers on the horizon, Port Royal is to

protect such a fleet as has never before
been collected in American waters. The
new dignity which the post assumes has
made it necessary for the navy depart

* n i

mcnt to order to ;t, as commander 01 tne

station, an officer of high rank and of
great skill. It has selected Commodore
J. M. B. Clitz to assume the position of
senior officer of the station, and he has
been ordered to take to that point the
linc-of-battle-ship New Hampshire, and
to hoist his pennant upon her. He will
be second in command of the North Atlantic,or home fleet, and will have, in
the abs.nce of Rear Admiral Le Roy,
the successor of Rear Admiral Mullaney,
control of the forces put in commission
by the government on our coast. He is
the only commodore who flies a pennant
afloat, and it is the universal sentiment of
the service that no more gallant fighter
or finer executive officer could have been
Selected for the important position.
Not less than fourteen "powerful ironclads,

single and double turreted, will assembleat Port Royal before spring, and
more than that number of efficient cruisers,

well armed and admirably manned,
will join the fleet, to be exercised in all
the details of naval drill and made ready
for any service they may be called upon
to perform. Whether war occurs or not,
it is certain that the drill and evolutions
of men and ships will be of the greatest
benefit to the service.
Commander George Brown has been

ordered by telegraph to Washington
from the Boston yard, and it is probable
that he will participate with Commodore
Foxhall Parker in the manoeuvres of the
fleet about to take place at Port Royal.
The new corvette Vandalia, Couiman

der Milton Huston, sails from Boston for
Port Royal to-day.
The corvette Marion, Commander

Bradford, is under orders to proceed from
Portsmouth, N. H. to the general rende
zvous of the fle^t at the earliest moment.
Rear Admiral Le Roy, who has just

arrived from the South Atlantic station,
and who will succeed Rear Admiral Mullaoy,will reorganize his staff on assuming
command of the North Atlantic fleet.

It is probable that Rear Admiral Frinchardwill be ordered to the command of
fiift Smith Atlantic suuadron as soon as

the political exigencies will permit the
navy department to detach from the
home fleet two or three vessels for service
on the Brazilian coast. At present everyvessel available will be held at Fort
Royal for any contingency which may
arise.

THE DO>'S AT PORT ROYAL.

Looking after Uncle Sam's Ifavy..Is
It a Reconoltering Expedition?

On Tuesday evening last, a rakish
wicked looking steam cutter, flying the
Spanish flag dropped anchor in Beaufort
harbor. Wc learned tjiat it was a recent

purchase of the Spanish government, in
New York, and in coming down the coast

visited Charleston. She came in at St.
Helena Sound, and departed on Wednesdly morning by way of Port Royal entrance,thus having a fine op]>ortunity to
fake a good look at Uncle Sam's navy,
notice the lay of the land, and study the
charts, the depth of water, and the variouschannels, whilst on the spot. She
took a pilot from this port.

Forty Xaval Vessels at Port Royal.
Mr. D. C. Wilson, President of tho

Port Royal, Railroad, stated to a reporter
of the Chronicle and Sentinel on Monday
that fully forty vessels of the U. S. navy
would be at Port Royal within thirty
days. The authorities at Port Royal have
offered the government a good location
for a coal yard and repair shops. Mr.
Wilsou has been endeavoring to effect a

| contract between the government and the
proprietors of the Georgia Coal Mines for
the delivery of coal from those mines, at
Fort Royal, for the use of the fleet. We
understand, however, that ex Gov. J. E.
Brown says that the rates of freight betweenthe mines and Port Royal are such

| that he cannot compete with the Pennj
sylvania coal companies, who can send
their coal to Port Royal by sea. Yet we

also learn that the Georgia Railroad has
reduced its tariff on coal fully one half,

| and that the Port Royal Railroad has
also made a large reduction. Mr. Wilson,
who has just returned from a visit to

Washington city, says that he made an

I offer to the authorities to deliver coal

j at Port Royal at seven dollars per ton,
but was answered that an offer lower than
that had already been made. We feel
satisfied, however, that arrangements will
finally be made for the purchase of the
Georgia coal.

Redisricting the State.

The bill passed by the House redis-j
tricting the State into Congressional dis-

j trictsplaces the counties as follows :

First District..Georgetown. Williams-

| burg. Darlington, Marlboro, Marion, i

1 lorry, Chesterfield, and uu.M\

Second "District..Charlt.-'oil. Orange-,
burg. ;»i 1 Clarendon,

Third District..Richland, Newberry, f
Abbeville, Laurens, Anderson, Pickens,
Oconee, and Lexington.
Fourth District..Greenville, Spartan- B

burg, Union, York, .Chester, Fairfield, ^Kershaw, and Lancaster. \ N
Fifth District..Colleton, Beaufort, 1f-'

Barnwell, Edgefield and Aiken. ! si

Legislative Notes. | u
.I?.

The Governor has sent a message to 8f

the General Assembly in reference to the ! J:

appropriation bill, which, as reported by
the Ways and Means committee greatly

exceedsthe amount to be realized by the
tax levies lie recomme nds a cutting
down of salaries generally of public officersof state officers one third, to circuit
solicitor no salary, and school commission- "

ers one half of their present stipend, and v

a reduction in proportion to county' r

treasurers and auditors. A bill pre posinga reduction of salaries passed the | ^
House last session and he urges upon
the Senate speedy action thereon.

Representative Bawpfield has introduceda bill to prohibit the sale of intoxicating
liquors within thiee miles of the

Episcopal and Baptist churches in the
village of Grahamville

Representative B. Simmons reminds t

the Superintendent of Education of his
short-comings, by introducing the followingresolution: j

4''Whereas, the State Superintendent
of Education, in his seventh annual report,a part only of which was laid before a

this body December 1, 1874, repeats g

twenty-eight pages of his report tor 1874, j
but makes no mentioh whatever of the .

University of South Carolina, the highestand i|iost complete of the educatioual
institutions supported by the bounty ol
the State; and whereas, such an omission j
ordinarily attrtbutable to an oversight, is °

the most marked and invidious when the 8

erroneous remarks of the superintendent
last year, concerning the University are

remembered. Thereiore be it.
Rewired, As the sense of this House,.

that in ignoring completely the increase of
students at the University and marked ad- f

vanee in discipline aud scholarship exhib- 1

ited during the past year, as testified to 1

by the very creditable commencement exercises,the aforesaid superintendent of
e lucation has failed to perform that which ft

evidently falls within the line of his duty.
And be it further
RexolvedThat the a foresaid report, which
if presented in its pre ent form to this <

House would not have been ordered printed,be returned to the superintendent of
educatiou as unsatisfactory and biassed in
the it formation furnished aud culpably t

imperfect in what it omits. c

A bill to levy a quarter of a mill tax to a

finish the State House was rejected, on <

low taxation principles. t

The committee on privilege and elec- 3

ion are still wrestling with the charges
made against our representative J. D. i

Robertson, in reference to text books, i

and have not yet reported. '

Representative Miller of Beaufort in- 1

troduced an amendmei t to the appropriationbill, to reduce the apppropra
tion for the State Penitentiary from
$40,( 00 to $30,000. Two years ago this ,

appropriation was over fifty thousand .

dollars. '

Representative Leslie has deroandtd
an investigation into the 'charge ,

made against, him in connection with tbe
r nnd C*rtmniictw.n tT#» flfX'Tpd none
1AIIJU VVUlUilOOIWII AAV Vtw <* WW

but democrats on the committee. AccordinglyMr. Livingston, of Oconcc, Mr.
Wallace of Union and Mr. Johnson, of
Marion were appointed.
The proposed amendment, to the bi s

before the House, to alter the electii n
law, are, that the state board of canvasersshall consist of nine members, viz :

the Governor, Lieut. Governor, one

member from e ich oongrcs i >nal district
and. two from the State at large, to be
eUcted in joint assembly immediately afterthe passage of the act. Two of said
board to be democrat*. This board shall
appoint thirty days before the election
two republicans and one democrat managersof election for each county, who
shall appoint the supervises.
A resolution to investigate the official

conduct of Montgomery Moses, judge of
the seventh circuit, by a committee, has
been introduced.
The Leslie democratic investigation

committee met on Monday, organized
and commenced their investigation into
the charges.

gkdwtisrmfnts.
$50 Howard.

The undersigned Trustees School District No. 8,
known as Pocotaligo township, will pay a reward
FIFTY D 'LLARS, to any person who will appr

hcj d a nd deliver to any Trial Justice in the eoun

ty, with proof to convict, the parties who set fire to

the Mill Branch School House, in said district on

the night of tho 6th inst.
S. J. BAMPFIELD,
T. W. JACKSON,
C. D. DEA8,

%
Board of Trustees.

Blountville, Bft. Co., S. C. Jan. 10, 1876. 13.4t.

J\rotioo.
Notice is hereby given tbat I will not be respon- I
sible for any debts contracted by W. A. Kay, either
a.-, my agent or alleged partner.

A. H. RENTON,
Jan. 26,1876. Jan.27-2t.

Law Blanks For Sale.
^"OTE, with lien on crop,

J EASE of Land, secured by lien on crop,

^JHATTEL Mortgage, to secure note annexed,

^CONVEYANCES of Land.various foms,

ORTGAGES of Real and Personal property,

^^"ARRANTS of Attachment.

For sale in quantities or t-inglv, at the
CLERK'S OFFICE,
In the Court House.

Bft. Jan. 23-3m.

FRANK COE'S AMMONIATED BONE
Id. SUPERPHOSPHATE. (

Having been appointed Sole Agent for this State '

for the sale of the above old and well known FER- ;

TII.IZER, we shall always keep a full supply on

band. Orders entrus ed to our care shall meet with H

prompt attenlion.
The merits of this fertilizer are too well known ;

and appreciated to require a more extended notice»

We will enly state that each consignment Is sub- >

tect to the severest analysis, and that the original I 1
standard is fully maintained. D. H. PINCKNEY j ,

s our travelling Agent, and any communications to :

u.- through bi:n shall nave every earc ami di-;>.dch. '

PINPKNEV BROTHERS. !
3Conimercia! "Vhavf. .'lutrlcstuo, C. t 1

J'ti 20-f;tn.

PROBATE NOTICE.
__

I ^ _

Tun State op South Carolina, \ f
County of Beaufort. J f

y Ridley K. Carletoh, Esq., Probate Judok

T7HEREAS, Isaac Jenkins has made suit to me
rV to grant him 'Letters of Administration de
r>nis non of the Estate and effects of Billy Jenkins, S
inner. . S
Tliese are therefore to cite and admonish all and
ngular the kindred and Creditors of the said """

illy Jenkins, deceased, that they b« and appear, bo
»re me, in the Court of Probate, to be held at Beau>rton the TENTH day of FEBRUARY '

ext, after publication hereof, at 11 o'clock In the i

»renoon. to show cans-, if any they have, why the
tid Administration should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this twenty-sixth day ot SUJ
muary, A. D., 1870.

RIDLEY K.CARLETON, 0
jan.27-2t P-obatc Judge. ^

Sealed Proposals ^

Office of County Commissioners. ^riJdji
Beaufort, County S. C. Jan -1 1876. ^

Sealed propesals will he received at this office unilFebruary 7, 1S76 for medical attendance to the
oor and prisoners of Beaufort County for the year ^
876. Said proposals to be made separate- The
loard reserving the right to reject aav and all bids .

PAUL PRITCIIARD M. D.
Chairman Board Co. Com'ra, .

HOS. n. WHEELER. .

Clerk of Board.
Jan,6-lm .r

1_ Ar

Hotice to Taxpayers. Ar

Le;
OFFICE COUNTY TREASURER, ^

Beaufort, Jan. 15,18<6. ^
For (he convenience of taxpayers I will be at the Lei

allowing Darned places in the county, to facilitate Ar
he collection of the same: La
Screven Ferry, February 3, Ar
Levy's X Roads, February 4,
P.Pritchard's Oaklands, February 5, Le
will also visit Le

HILTON H,£
,nd BLUFFTON, of which timely notice will be Ar
iven. Le

GEO. HOLMES. Ar
'an.20. Treas. Bft.Co. AT

Administrator's Notice.
Ra

All persons having claims upon
the estate of C. M. Thompson deceased will w<

>resent'the same duly proved and all persons in- foi
lebted to said estate "will make payment to the ]
ubscribtr at Augusta Ga. all

ROBERTS THOMPSON, Gu
Admr, Estate of C. M, Thompson, thi

Tl
Letters Pismissory. *i

»

I will apply to the Hon. court of Probate for Beau
brt County in tbejState of South Carolina, for a filaldischarge as administrator of the estate of J. T.
larncs, on the 10th day of February next.

_

W.N.BARNES, Adm'r. «
January 11, 1S76. jan,13-4t
STATE SOUTH CAROLINA,")

>- Trial Justice Court
County of Beaufort J

fohn Sly, Plaintiff, against Geo. F. Lincoln, Deft

Summons Money demand.Complaint not served

To Geo. F. Lincoln, defendant above named. '

ri

You are hereby summoned and required to answer -*

,he complaint in this action, which is filed in the

iffice of R. K. Carlcton, Esq. Trial Justice, in and for

aid county, and to serve a copy of your answer

>n the subscriber at his office in Beaufort, within

wenty days after the servico of this summons on

rou exclusive of the day of service.

If you fail to answer this complaint within th ^
lime aforesaid, the Plaintiff will apply to the Cour y
ror Judgement against you for the sum of ninety th
ive dollars and thirty cents ($95.30) with inter st t0
rum me no uaj ui jsuutrjr ioio auu cms.

P. L. WIGGIN,
PlntlTs Att'y eo

To George F. Lincoln, Defendant.

Take notice : That the complaint in this? action .

ivas filed in this office of It. K. Carlcton Esq Trial
Justice in and for the County of Beaufort in the
>tate of South Carolina on the 23th day of Decern"
xr 1S7.». £

P. L. WIGGIN,
Plnt'ffs Ati'y

R. x\. WRIGHT.
HARNESS MAKER, »

Carriage Painter and Trimmer
Harness repairing promptly attended to. S
MAGNOLIA St. Nest POST OFFICE,

BEAUFORT, S.C.
oct.!4-3m.

*I
Sfiiufart giwtorg. v

Publications.

POMMERCIALT* STANDARD PORT ROYAL ^
V Published weekly, $2.00 per year.

Groceries.

nOYCE, J. P..Groceries, Wines, Liquors, and Be- ^
13 gars, South side Bay St., Beaufort.

BOYCE, JAS. E..Wholesale and retail dealer in
Groceriet, Liquors, Segars, Dry Goods and

general merchandise. Bay St.
St,

Dry Goods.
\ PPLE, J..Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and
/i Shoes, Notions, Ac., Bay St.

r?RANZ, JOHN.General Dry Goods Ilouse,
1 Bay St. Beaufort. Sec advertisement. jj

COOPER JOHN.Dry Goods Clothing, Milllnary.French and Domestic Flowers, Fancy
Goods, notions, Ac. Bay St. See advertisement.

U7 ATERIIOUSE, GEORGE.Groceries, and Dry
r- 1- 1' J. I. 4 .In.1/ nflimi i

» v vi 1**13, r uruuuic, ac. a uvw w» »."*j

andchandeliers. Bay St. -C

HARMS HENRY..Groceries, Wines, Liquors 1J
Dry Goods, Toys and Fancy Goods, Bay St A'

Beaufort, S.C.

Auction Commission. G

CROFUT, JAMES M..Auction Commission .

Merchant, and Broker in Real Estate, Bay St.
See Advertisement

Barber.
4 RTIS, A..BarJ>er. Hair cutting, shaving sham- T
fx. pooing and dyeing. West St. A

RUTLEDGE, R. M..Barber, shaving hair cut- I
ting, shampooing and dyeing done In the mat- I

est manner. Bay St. Wl

Shipping. p
BERTHA SCHR*.("apt. Trevett, master, Beaufortto Savannah every week. Freight and
passage. D]

Blacksmith.

MITCHEL, W..Blacksmith, horseshoeing, and
general smith work. Magnolia St.

Wheelright
Ci AVAGE, JERRY.Wheelright. Repairs prompt- st.
O lv executed. Magnolia St. ili
. be

Surveyor. i

NICHOLS E. G. County Surveyor, Civil Engin-
^

neer, Draughtsman. Twenty years experience.
Corner of 8th A B. St, Beaufort, S. C.

Druggist. fi

STUART. H. M. DR..Druggist and Apothercary
Bay St. Beaufort. See advertisement. be

Builder and Contractor £
DEVLIN. W. H..Bnilder and contractor, Bay

and Charles Sts. See advertisement.

Carriage Painter
IfcGREGOR, JAS. E..Carriage maker, sign and jj(
,VL carriage painter, Bay ana Charles Sts. See
dvertisement.

_ Jy.->
Professional Card? ? "

[ \ -IC.GIN. P. L -Atfo ner at Lot. Solicitor of j r.

' \ 'jufi Circuit. Bay St. '

$;tilroad$. -1 En
'ORT ROYAL RAILROAD. j

H(

Magnolia Passenger Route,
lhj.vge of schedule.

PERIN'TS OFFICE PORT ROYAL RAILR'D)
Augusta, Ga., Dec. 4,1*75. J

N AND AFTER THIS DATE, TRAINS ON
s road will run as follows:
GOING SOUTH. Train No. 1.

ire Augusta 7 30 a m

rive at Ycmassee 12 10 p m
ire Yemnsse 12 3> p m

rire at Beaufort ....... 2 01 p m

rive Port Royal 3 23 p ni
rire at Savannah 3 20 p m
rire at Charleston 4 30 p ni

GOING SOUTH. Train No. 3.
ive Augusta 8 45 p m
rive at Yemassee 2 09 a ni
ive Yemassee .. 2 40 a m

rive at Rcaufort 4 05 a m /"Y]
rive at Port Royal 4 30 a in V/

T["Trive at Savannah 7 00 a ni j.j
rive at Charleston 6 :i0 a nf first
GUING NORTH, Train 9io. 4.

ive Savannah 9 20 a in

ive Charleston 8 15 a in

ive Port Poyal 10 20 a ui .r,
ive Beaufort 10 40 a in "

'

rive at Yemassee - 12 00 in

ive Yemassee 12 31 p ni

rive at Augusta 5 20 p iu

GOING NORTH* Train No. 4.
ave Savannah .... 10 20 p ni

ave Charleston - .... 8 30 p m
ave Port Royal 11 45 p ni

ave Beaufort - -..12 10 a in

rive at Yemassee 140 a m

aveYemassce - 2 15 a m
rive at Augusta 7 20 a ni
rrains 1 and 2 run daily except Sundays, Nos. 3
d 4 run daily. All trains connect at Yemassee
th the trains of the Savannah and Charleston TT
ilroad for Charleston and Savannah, and atAu- Xx
sta with trains of the Georgia Railroad, for the
?st, and Charlotte, Columbia A Augusta Railroad
the North and East.

Passengers taking trains Nos. 1 and 3 make close
rail connections at Savannah with Atlantic and

ilf Railroad for Jacksonville and all points on
5 St. John's River.
urougli Puluian Sleeping Cars on all
Ight Trains to Savannah.
Dinner.

B. G. FLEMING,-

Superintendent. Q U
T, S. DAVANT,
Gen'l. Pasa. Agent.

STEAM TO NEW YORK? gk

you
"'HE FIRT-CLASS, FULL POWERED STEAM- frot
. SHIPS,

MONTGOMERY, 1
FAIRCLOSn, Master, and ^

HUNTSVILLE,
CHESTER, Master, S1

is n
re appointed to leave Port Royal, for New Mo
ork alternately, every Friday afternoon, npon
e arrival of the Augusta, and SavannahA Charles- hou

mai
n train. pro
For freight and passage.having unsurpassed acmmodations,

apply to t0^
RICHARD P. BUNDLE, fon

Agent, Port Royal, S. C.

Awarded Higliegt Medal at Yieima.
l & e tmum i co. =

591 Broadway, New York#
(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.) A

lauufrs., Importers & Dealers in

CHROMOS and FRAMES,
itereoscopes and Views,
Albums, Graphoscopes

and Suitable Views. LA

Photographic Materials,
7e are Headquarters for everything iu A

the way of j)r<

itereouticcasAMarie lanterns °

W

Being Manufacturers of the

icro-scientific lantern,
stereo panopticon,

university stereopticon,
advertiser's stereopticon

artoiticon,
:hool lantern, family lantern,

people's lantern,
ick style being the best of its class in the market.

Catalogue* of Lanterns and Slides, with directions
r using sent on application.
Any enterprising man can make money with a

agic Lantern.

StaT" Cut this out for future reference.
sep.30§«!

6ooa$. 0l,
OW IS THE TIME TO SAVE MONEY!!

o.- rea

reat Drives in all kinds of Drt
Goods and \otions, at Jul

E. A. Scheper,
'he Leader in Low Prices H

:o: ish
TAVINO JUST RETURNED FROM NEW
1 YORK, I am prepared to show a large and
;11 selected stock of 1 ai

mai

ALL & WINTER GOODS, .' a

Consisting of -_~

RY GOODS,
clothing, \

hats, and caps,
boots and shoes,

trunks. carpets, Ac PRl

prices to suit the tim*s, and invite heads of fames
who desire to save money, to inspect my stock ^ A

fore purchasing elsewhere.
Special attention is called to the following de- R

rtments: spe<
BLACK ALPACAS and Mourning Dress Goods, ^

ack Silks. Fancy Goods, Linens, Notions, Hosie,
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Cassiinercs, Jeans IE

snnels, and Blankets.
THE BOOT and SHOE department, contains the

st made good at the lowest prices. At

1. A. SCHEPER.
DPJ

An Outfit Free.
SVe want some one in every county to take orders
d deliver goods for the old and original C. O. D
>use. Large cash wages. Splendid chance in ev i

j neighborhood for the right person of either sex f x,
ungorold. Samples free and post paid. (
nd fr>r it at once and mak« money at your homes j
1 -s H. ,f. > . .VLjl< <s- CO. 6 .V /A'toer l Streti. I Pr i

Jli-Wf. W. OClii-tp;. j c:>ra

«
courage Home People,

-ANDOME
ENTERPRISE.

. D O 0~R S ,

ash and Blinds! ^

GEORGE S. HACKER,
CHARLESTON, S. C. *

SI,Y Carolinian engaged In (he manufacture of
MOULDINGS, DOORS. SASH, BLINDS, and

(NED WORK in Charleston, S. C.
nr..- ..ii.., an/ all varlr

itc.l ^ IVW AO Iiu t vim. A UVU-7V,

class.ocU4-3m

P. M. WHITMAN,
LTCH.MAKER AND JEWELLER,

Ray Street, Beaufort, S. C.,

AS JUST BETRUNED EROM THE NORTH
with a fine assortment of goods at

Xortliern Friooa.
WEDDING RINGS, $3.00 to $12.00,
SILVER RINGS, 30c. to $1.50.
SILVER NAPKIN RINGS, $2.00 to $00.
LADIES GOLD WATCHES, $86 to $60.

. 0

ijllDaj Strikitg decks, 33,50 tt 38,
S'TS' GOLD CI1IANS PINS. RINGS, 8LE8VR.
BUTTONS. STUDS, W aTCH CHAIN8, LADIESGOLD and TLATEDJEWELRY,GOLD PENS, AC., AC.

l.VTV GOLD & SILVER WATCHES,
all and examine before purchasing, and aatiafy
irself you can save ten to^ twenty-five per eent
n Charleston or Savannah prices.

dec.e.ly

ftANION HOUSE
m

OI1T ROYAL S.O[TUATEDAT TIIE TERMINUS OF
the Port Royal Railroad, where connection

i;,de with the last sailing, first-class steamersjrruOMKBYand Humsvili.e, sailing to New
k every Friday.
hia i» an entirely new and elegantly tarnished
ise. Situation uusurpass d, surro aided with
k'liificient live oaks, com sanding a splendid
spect of the surrounding country, the H<aufort,
1 Port Royal Rivers, and oflVrs unusual attractsto travelers, or to parties who desire Counl or
iper.d a few days near the salt water,
able supplied with everything the market af~
is. Frtsn uiilk, butter, fish, vegetables and
its in their season.
<-.-i of Cooks and Attendants,
crms liberal.

C. E. WARREN,
Proprietor,

IDC. 3-lt.

NEW MfUilNJEKY."^
all and Winter1875

JUST RECEIVED AT,

ohn Cooper's
BAY STREET BEAUFORT.

DIES IIATS.

MISSES HATS

BOYS HATS
French ?.Bd Domestic Flowers.
l fin? assortment of the above toeether with a
<c btock of FALL and WINTER Dry G ods,
jss Goods, Clothing, Domestics, Long Cloth, Ac.,
iay.20-13.

jas. e. mcgregor,

RRIAGE MAKER,
HOUSE, SIGN,
and CARRIAGE PAINTER.

p. Express Office, Beaufort, S*
,11 kinds of Scroll and fancy rawing.
.11 kinds of repairing promptly attended to, on
sonable terms. Satisfaction guaranteed.
CJ- Agent for Barnes' patent foot power scroll
which can be sees in operation at my shop.

jas. e. McGregor.
vl-ly.

BEAUFORT HOUSE,
BE A UFO It T, S. C.

AVTNCJ opened and refurnished this old estabed
HOTJSE,

at prepared to accommodate transient and peruentboarders, at reasonable rates.
mrs. AGNES MANN,

ct.21-3m. Proprietress

groife&iw<il car45.
ERDIER WALKER AND BA(OT.
OCTORS IN ADMIRALTY ANDattorneys

AT LAW, BE AUFORT, SO. ca.
LKF.R A B.VCOT, I W. J. YEHDIKR.

Charleston. | Bean fort
efer to the British Consulates in the South, and
liallv to the British Consulate at Charleston,
ctl i-t.

:. m. stuart, m. d., «

Cor. Bay <Jk Eighth Streets,

Beaufort, 8. O.
DIALER IX

UGS, AND CHEMICALS,
FAMILY MEDICINES,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES

ITIONERY, PURFTMERY,
BRUSHES* Ac., Ac., Ac.,

ogcther with many other articles too numerous

lention. All of which will be sold at the lowent

c for ci»b. Phrtic'juM prrtcrlpHons ea.-efally
pounded W>.11

> .


